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THURSDAY, Oct. 27, 1988 Huntington, WV 
Caperton says WVU 
the only university 
Is this YOUR car? 
By Chris Hancock 
Reporter 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Gaston Caperton offended many sup-
porters of Marshall by saying, " Morgan-
town is the only place in the state with a 
major university." 
Caperton's comments came during a 
Sept. 9 interview with WFSP, a radio 
station in Kingwood, W.Va. 
This statement was questioned during 
a campaign visit to the Huntington Ro-
tary Club. Dallas Thacker, executive 
dircctorofthe Boys Club of Huntington, 
submitted a written question to Caperton 
concerning the statement. 
Caperton denied making the comment 
so Thacker obtained a tape of the radio 
interview. 
gered me. That's why I wrote for a tape 
of the interview." 
The Herald-Dispatch quoted Caperton 
from the Sept.9 interview in which he 
questioned how WVU was being used in 
economic development for the state. 
"If you take the Morgan town area for 
instance, it's the only place that has a 
major university," he said. "How are we 
using that university to really grow and 
expand jobs? A:re we really taking advan-
tage of Sen. (Robert) Byrd's program for 
a software valley?" 
Lloyd G. Jackson, (D-Lincoln) Caper-
ton's campaign manager, said the re-
marks were taken completely out of con-
text. 
Vol. 90, No. 29 
"When I first heard the remarks I 
couldn't believe a gubernatorial can-
didate could say these things," Thacker 
said. "When I submitted the question he 
denied making these remarks. That an-
"Gaston doesn't have tQ defend him-
self," Jackson said. "He's always been a 
strong supporter of Marshall Univer-
sity, not just during the elections, but 
always. He's on the board of the Yeager 
Scholars program and has given a great 
dea l of attention to Marshall's business 
college. 
There doesn't seem to be an end in sight for the parking problems 
and resulting tickets around Marshall's campus. See related 
story on pages 4 and 5. 
'Animals' use hotel walls as drums; guests 
refuse to pay bills because of commotion 
By Mary Beth Kisner 
Reporter 
, 
The University of Tennessee-Chatta-
nooga band will be paying for a lot more 
than the rooms they occupied last week-
end at the Day's Inn in Barboursville. 
Mark Donahue, Day's Inn general man-
ager, said UTC will be billed for the 
room damages and the rooms of custo-
mers who refused to pay because of the 
commotion the band caused Friday 
night. 
"I am going to write a letter to the 
president of UTC and inform him of 
what happened here (at the motel) last-
weekend," Donahue said. "I am going to 
ask for his cooperation with the.. ex-
penses," he said. 
Last weekend, the UTC band arrived 
at the Barboursville Day's Inn around 
midnight, he said. Almost immediately 
after their arrival, a ruckus occurred. 
"It started with drumsticks on the 
walls and just went downhill from 
there," Donahue said. 
"The whole weekend was a big party 
to them (UTC)," he said. The band mem-
bers were banging on doors, making 
·1oud noises, and damaging hotel pro-
perty, he said. 
Kriste A. Thomas, Day's Inn front 
desk clerk, said Saturday morning was a 
nightmare. "Customers were complain-
ing about the noise and some even re-
fused to pay their bills," she said. 
Thomas said she had never exper-
ienced this much trouble from a band 
group before. "We have bands stay all 
the time and we have never had this 
much problem," she said. 
Thomas said UTC'S band director 
was asked to calm his students. "He 
(band director) said we should have ex-
pected this type of conduct out of this 
kind of group," she said. 
Donahue agreed, saying, "I feel the 
actions of the band are a reflection of 
the band director." 
Donahue said when he approached 
UTC'S band director about the problems 
and complaints they were experiencing, 
the band director did not really care. 
"After we threatened them to leave, they 
did calm down somewhat, " he said . . 
UTC'S band director was not avail-
able for comment at presstime. 
Smith's replacement to be named provost 
By Jeremy Leaming 
Reporter 
Marshall's next chief academic of-
ficer will carry the title of provost rather 
than vice president for academic af-
fairs, President Dale F. Nitzschke said. 
"Carol Ann Smith has indicated that 
she has accepted another position," 
Nitzschke said. 
Smith has resigned her position as 
vice president of academic affairs and 
her last day is Jan. 1. She will accept the 
presidency at Mater Dei College in Ogdens-
burg, N.Y. beginning Feb. 1, 1989. 
"The major reason the po$ition,is be-. 
ing changed is because the title provost 
as opposerl to vice president for aca-
demic affairs is recognized in higher 
education circles as being a title of 
greater significance." Nitzschke said. 
Nitzschke a lso said the provost posi-
tion focuses in on the most important 
position other than the presidency and 
without a doubt the provost will be in 
charge when the president is absent 
from camous. 
Nitzschke empha!-ized though, that 
while the provost position will be in 
second command, the senior vice pres-
ident will retain h ii- title and respon-
sibilities. 
"We are advertising currently in all of 
the appropriate national journals, and 
we have indicated in those adv<;?rtise-
ments, that we intend to have the person 
on board during the month of January," 
Nitzschke said. 
Marshall had the provost position for 
its chief academic officer when Dr. 
Nitzschke assumed the presidency in 
March, 1984. The provost at the time 
was Dr. Olen E. Jones, Jr. 
"You do different things to accom-
modate different times and it is my 
judgment that it is clearly the time again 
at this institution to emphasize the impor-
tance of the academic side of the house." 
Campus police aided 
by student watch 
By Brenda G. Plymale 
Reporter . 
More eyes and ears will be watch-
ing and listening on campus start-
ing next month in a new move to cut 
down on crime. 
Twenty-five students have volun-
teered to participate in the Campus 
Crime Watch program sponsored by 
Student Government.Association, Of-
fice of Public Safety, and Depart-
ment of Criminal Justice. 
The program is will provide pa-
trols for the parking lots and escorts 
for students between 8 p.m. and 
midnight Monday through Thurs-
day. 
Volunteers for Campus Crime 
Watch were recruited by talking to 
professors and students in the Depart-
ment of Criminal Justice and by 
sending memos to faculty and staff 
across campus asking them to pro-
mote the program, according to 
Ryan H. Wilfong, public safety-of-
ficer. 
Volunteers will be required to 
work at least two and a half hours a 
week and to attend in-service courses 
periodically to update training. 
Students will not be asked to place 
themselves in a dangerous situa-
tion, according to Capt. Eugene F. 
Crawford, director of Office of Pub-
lic Safety. Volunteers will work in 
pairs and will have no police power. 
At the end of the year all volun-
teers will be given a dinner or some 
other kind of reward, he said. 
-- ---- - ~- --------------------- -
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Soviets to free political prisoners soon 
MOSCOW - Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany said yesterday 
the Soviets have agreed to release all 
people regarded in the West as political 
prisoners within the next IO weeks. 
"The Soviets confirmed that they would release before the end of 
the year all people who could be considered political prisoners" 
Helmut Kohl 
During his discussions, Kohl said, 
"the Soviets con firmed that they would 
release before the end of the year all 
people who could be considered po-
litical prisoners."When asked if the 
pledge had come from Gorbachev him-
self, Kohl said only it was made "dur-
ing the talks." His remarks in German 
were translated into English by the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry. 
Such a move would be one of the 
most dramatic signs yet from Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev that 
he seeks a definitive break with past 
Soviet human rights practices, which 
have included the confinement of peo-
ple who disagree publicly with Kremlin 
policy. 
Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady I. Gerasimov refused to con-
firm or deny that a release of political 
prisoners was in the offering. 
Gerasimov said the num her of politi-
cal prisoners in the country was about 
two dozen. However, political rights 
groups say there are about 200 political 
prisoners in the Soviet Union. 
In January, Soviet human rights 
activist Andrei D. Sakharov gave 
Gorbachev a list of200 Soviets he said 
were imprisoned because of their politi-
cal or religious views. 
In Washington, Deputy White House 
Press Secretary Roman Popadiuk said, 
Officials at Colorado nuclear facility 
confess safety problems to workers 
GOLDEN, Colo. - Plutonium particles 
floating in the air inside a key nuclear 
weapons facility contaminat.ed two employ-
ees and a Department of Energy inspec-
tor on Sept. 29, a federal official said. 
Earl Whiteman, who supervises a 60-
person Energy Department office at 
Rocky Flats, gave the report Tuesday 
night before 300 workers, plant critics 
and others, as he explained the incidents 
of the past few weeks. 
But most of the audience said they left 
dissatisfied with Whiteman's answers 
about contamination. 
"We may sometimes not be good at 
explaining everything," Whiteman told 
the sometimes hostile crowd. "But we 
damn well tell the truth." 
The response was boos and catcalls 
from half the audience. 
The shutdown of the plant, and re-
ports of problems at other facilities in 
Ohio, South Carolina and elsewhere, 
h ave prompted a national debate on the 
safety of nuclear defense plants. 
Air Force to unveil 'Stealth' bomber 
WASHINGTON - The Air Force will 
roll out its B-2 "Stealth" bomber on Nov. 
22, at a government-owned plant in Palm-
dale, Calif., the Pentagon said Tuesday. 
Defense Department spokesman Dan 
Howard said he "wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised" if the Air Force limited the guest 
list for the ceremony as well as the 
"aspects" - or viewing angles - from 
which the new plane was viewed. 
Some aspects of the technology are 
still highly classified, he indicated. 
Howard said the Air Force had not set 
a date for the plane's first flight, but 
th at milestone is expected to occur not 
long after the public unveiling. 
The Air Force and Pentagon have 
previously released an artist's drawing 
of the plane, showing it resembles a 
huge "flying wing" without a normal 
fuselage a nd cockpit. 
Howard said he did not expect De-
fense Secretary Frank C. Carlucci to 
a ttend the roll-out ceremony because the 
secretary has already seen the plane on 
the assembly line. The plane is manu-
• factured by Northrop Corp. 
Ronald's Cheese Corner 
950 9th Ave. Huntington, '-:/.N 25701 
• Drive-thru 
--41:!, 
..==r.=., • Domestic and imported = 3: 
beers, wines and cheeses 
PARTY KEGS 
Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet 
Phone 529-6681 
·'We have seen the news reports. We a re 
awaiting further details. If true, it is 
something we would look forward to." 
In New York, the chairman of the 
National Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
Morris Abraham, said he was skeptical 
of the reported Soviet promise. 
"One will have to wait to see whether 
or not the promise is con firmed by the 
practice," Abraham told The Asso-
ciated Press. 
Last year, Soviet authorities re-
leased at least 300 prisoners who were 
being held on charges such as anti-
Soviet agitation a nd propaganda or 
sla ndering the Soviet state. Most Esto-
nia n and Lithunian nationalists who 
were being imprisoned for their views 
have been released this year. 
Soviet shuttle scheduled for blastoff 
despite technical difficulties 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union said 
Wednesday it will launch its space shut-
tle Buran on an unmanned mission this 
week, following months of delays sim-
ilar to those that plagued the maiden 
voyage of its U.S. counterpart. 
A government commission set the 
launch for 6:23 a.m. Moscow time Satur-
day (11:23 p.m. EDT Friday) after re-
ceiving reports from specialists fol-
lowing several thousand tests of the 
Buran and its booster rocket, the Ener-
gia, the official news agency Tass re-
ported. 
"Ruran ·• is Russian for snowstorm, an 
appropriate name since the fi rst snow of 
the season fell this week in Moscow. 
State-run television on Wednesdav 
showed the white delta-shaped Buran, 
with its name emblazoned in red, at-
r •. £,... .__,,..,,..,..,.._, 
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tached to the Energia on a launch pad at 
thl• Soviet Union's Baikonur Cosmo-
drome on the Central Asian steppes of 
the republic of Kazakhstan. 
Launch was originally planned for 
the first half of this year, but was post-
poned as technical problems arose, of-
ficials said. A Soviet TV announcer 
indicated Wednesday the launch tim<' 
could be pushed back because tests of 
systems may take longer than antici-
pated. 
S. Africans vote in segregated election 
JOHANNESBURG- Police and sol-
diers conducted body searches on black 
voters outside Cape Town as South A fri-
cans of all races voted yesterday in 
segregated municipal elections. 
President P.W. Botha's ruling party 
was expected to lose ground to extreme 
right-wing opponents in white cities. 
and a light turnout was reported in black 
townships where anti-apartheid a cti• 
vists urged a vote boycott in defiance of 
the government's state of emergency 
regulations. 
State Radio South Africa reported 
1,946 candidates for the 7,229 town coun-
cil seats were elected unopposed. 
Police said gasoline bombs were thrown 
during the night at the homes of three 
candidates in Soweto; the country's lar-
gest black township. outside Johan-
nesburg. 
Point Pleasant woman acquitte~ 
. of murdering common-law spouse 
POINT PLEASANT -A Mason County 
woman who said she was the victim of 
constant abuse has been cleared of a 
murder charge in the death of her com-
mon-law husband. court officials said 
Tuesday. 
Mason County Circuit Court jurors 
deliberated about an hour Monday be-
fore finding Norma J ean Perry innocent 
of first-degree murder in the March 1987 
dea th of Fred Facemire, the circuit 
clerk's office said. 
The verdict ended a LO-day trial , the 
longest of the decade in Mason County. 
Perry, 30. contended that she was the 
victim of continued abuse at the hands 
of Facemire, whom she met via correspon-
dence when she was 12 and he was a 
serviceman in Vietna m. 
Facemire, 43, wa s s hot to death with a 
.:~8-caliber pistol. 
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--OPINION--
'Get a Clue ' 
To borrow Sports Editor Jim Keyser's 
phrase, "Gaston Caperton, 'Get a Clue."' 
During a Sept. 9 interview with a radio sta-
tion in Kingwood, Caperton said, "Morgan-
town is the only place in the state with a major 
university." 
Is he in the Twilight Zone or what? 
Mr. Caperton should kick himself for saying 
something tha t stupid. 
Even Arch Moore knows where Marshall is. 
In fact, Moore attended our Homecoming 
game. Caperton skipped our trouncing of Fur-
man because he said he wanted to be where the 
voters were. What does Caperton believe 19,371 
green-clad Herd fans are? A leprechan conven-
tion in October? 
Caperton's remark would be funny ifit wer-
en't so sad. It's laughable that a gubernatorial 
candidate doesn't seem to know about the 
state's second largest UNIVERSITY. Thank 
God, Mr. Caperton hasn't been given an honor-
ary degree and the proverbial green jacket. He 
probably couldn't find Huntington, let alone 
Marshall. 
For your information Mr. Caperton, Mar-
shall has been a UNIVERSITY since 1961. 
(That' s 27 years in case the math overwhelms 
you.) We also have more in-state students than 
West Virginia University. 
In his defense, Caperton's campaign man-
ager said: "Gaston doesn't have to defend him-
self. He's always been a strong supporter of 
Marshall University, not just during elections, 
but a lways. He's on the board of the Yeager 
Scholars program and has given a great deal 
of attention to Marshall's business college." 
Right. , 
We suggest Mr: Caperton get down on his 
hands and knees and crawl to Huntington to 
beg for forgiveness . Pick up a copy of one of 
the governor's state maps. It's about 60 miles 
southwest of Charleston , Mr. Caperton. 
You may get here in time to salvage your lead 
in Cabell County. We seriously doubt it, 
though. 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
The crepes of wrath 
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'Disgusting! And it's happening!' 
I would like to take this opportunity to ask a few 
questions that I suspect are burning in everyone's 
fevered minds: Who the hell is Geraldo Rivera 
and why does he insist on coming into my living 
room? Why do networks agree to run his shows 
and specials? Where did he come from and why 
hasn't he gone back? And why do I watch? 
These questions, although they have been brew-
ing inside me for some time, surfaced upon 
watching Tuesday's special about devil worship. 
Before tuning in, I thought, "Geraldo finally has 
grasped a topic with some meaning and maybe he 
could do society some good." Wrong-o! Geraldo 
did nothing but interrupt h is guests and degrade 
them. Although Mr. Rivera has been called some 
choice names, I'm sure Mr. Objectivity was not 
one of them. I am still stump~d as to why this 
particular show wasn't entitled, "Geraldo: MY 
VIEWS About Devil Worship." 
On Tuesday's show, Geraldo h~d live inter-
views with convicts who are serving time or 
'.3-waiti!lg death for va~ous acts of devil worship, 
mcludmg human sacnfices, some which included 
the convicts' own families. Instead ofletting the 
~nterviewees tell their stories, Geraldo repeatedly 
interrupted them by saying, "Get to the point!" or 
"Make it quick!" At one point, while interviewing 
a man in Louisiana convicted of hammering 
someone to death in order to get 10,000 souls from 
the devil, Geraldo asked him, "Are you SICK?" 
Now, really. Need that question be asked? Also, 
Geraldo called one guest "Buster" and rebutted 
another guest with "BULL!" 
Furthermore, he did nothing to correct the 
problem of satanism, except tell his viewing 
audience that the reason he is showing these 
things is so that we will know what's going on. 
This is something I needed to know; how 'bout 
you? He presumed parents were viewing with 
their impressionable children, which may or may 
not be true. There may be some impressionable 




on what's right or wrong, and may see the satanic 
symbols and think, "COOL!" Though it's not 
very likely to happen, Geraldo would say (and 
has said), "Disgusting! And it's h appening!" 
Geraldo topped himself Tuesday. He blatantly 
linked kids who listen to heavy metal music with 
kids who worship Satan. He said that every per-
son found to have worshiped Satan also listened 
to heavy metal music, such as Slayer and Iron 
Maiden. I presume Mr. Rivera meant that if I 
~appen to listen to a few "songs" by Iron Maiden, 
I'm going to run out and sacrifice a goat. Uh-huh. 
I really don't picture someone who sacrifices 
babies to go home and listen to Dionne Warwick 
or Julio Iglesias. Do you? 
Geraldo will get his just desserts. He will ulti-
mately fade away.from our living rooms and then 
try to make a comeback by recording an album. 
Then we'll see how he likes it when someone 
accuses him of putting backward messages from 
Charles Manson on his version of "Helter Skel-
ter." Actually, and more realistically, I would like 
to see Morton Downey Jr. take a shot at Geraldo, 
who would then yelp and run away with his tail 
between his legs. Perhaps this is Morton's pur-
pose; I can't think of anything else. 
But until that day, we will surreptitiously tune 
in every afternoon to find out the latest on sex 
addicts or transsexuals. Disgusting! And it's 
happening! 
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ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1989. 
The Air Force has a special program for 1989 BSNs. 
If selected, you can enter active duty soon after graduation 
- -without waiting for the results of your State Boards. 
To qualify, you must have an overall 2.75 GPA./ After 
commissioning, you'll attend a five month internship at 
a major Air Force medical facility. It's an excellent 
way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll 
have serving your country as an Air Force nurse officer. 
For More Information, call: 
TOLL FREE 
1 - 800- 423-USAF AIR-~ 
~E•~! > 




Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr. 
Senior Minister 
The Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church 
12th St. at 5th Ave. 
Huntington, WV 
Rev: Michael A. WIiiiams 
Associate Minister 
________ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _______ ~ 
Sunday SeTY/ces . 
Wednesday 
9:30 a.m. College Class 
10:45 a.m. Worship Services 
Transportation available by call ing 
523-01 15. 
5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper 
6:30-.7:30 Bible Study 
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By Robert Fouch 
Reporter 
Ask any student what the biggest 
problem is at Marshall, and more times 
than not, parking probably will be the 
response. 
Parking will continue as a big problem 
at Marshall, at least for a while, according 
to Mary Wilson, director of parking. 
"Right now we're on standby with the 
fine arts facility. When construction be-
gins, it will take away 187 long-term 10-
hour meter spaces and 100 area T permit 
spaces," Wilson said. "As for the footba ll 
stadium - I really don't know what the 
parking situation will be on that. There 
will be parking for the stadium, but as far 
as utilizing it for students no-one seems to 
know." 
Robert R. Nelson, Huntington's mayor, 
said he doesn't think the proposed $30-
million dollar stadium to be located east of 
20th Street will solve the parking problem. 
"I see the stadium as just temporary 
relief. On stadium property they're look-
ing at about 1,200 additional spaces, but 
the stadium is going to generate ad-
ditional busin esses a nd a ctivities," 
Nelson said. 
With the completion of the stadium, the 
era of ground-level parking will probably 
end. "What is needed now and has been 
needed for a few years is a parking 
facility," Nelson said. 
Nelson's suggested location is at the 
Parking at Marshall has been a big problem. · 
such as the football stadium, parking garage, , 
for the parking have only led to more question 
"Marshall has to grow. They're in 
the heart of the city, and any 
direction they go in is going to 
affect properties." 
Nelson 
corner of Third Avenue and 20th Street, 
back to Fourth and possibly Fifth Avenue 
(depending on the size of the facility) and 
going west to 19th street to tie into the 
Henderson Center . 
He said a parking facility four or five 
stories high with 600 to 700 parking spaces 
could be built and paid for by fees ch arged 
to people using the facility and other 
parking revenues from around the city. 
"All the p: 
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By Robert Fouch 
Reporter 
T wo years. 
I f you own a vehicle. tha t's how long you 
may have to wait to receive a parking 
space on a Marshall lot, according to Mary 
Wilson, director of parking. 
"There's just not enough parking (on 
campus) for every student with a car that 
attends Marshall," Wilson said. 
She said the waiting list may increase to 
two and one-ha! f years when construction 
on the fine arts facility begins. 
" Everything is on hold because of the 
fi ne arts building," she said. "When they 
sta rt construction we'll lose 187 long-term 
10-hour meters and about 100 spaces in 
area T (across from the Memorial Student 
Center)." 
Action has been taken to prepare for the 
loss of these spaces, Wilson said. "Lot D, 
located between 18th Street and Third 
Avenue, has been reopened and will be 
used fur faculty, staff, permit, handi-
capped and visitor parking for the com-
munity college." 
Meters ha ve also been put on College 
Avenue behind Twin Towers. Wilson said 
this will help students that drive if they 
realize the meters are there. 
In addition to the scarcity of parking 
and the two-year waiting list, Wilson said 
there have been students who turned down 
parking spaces in area W (between Fifth 
a nd Sixth aven ues beside the P u blir 
Safety Building). 
"I guess I would ask students to 
try to be understanding; it's been 
this way s ince I was a student at 
Marshall." 
Mary Wilson 
" It really sickens me when I have a 
student that comes in and does not want 
an area W parking space because it's too 
far to walk," Wilson said. "Out of a list of 
25 students I sent letters to last 'week, only 
nine individuals came in and got thosC' 
permits." 
Wilson said when a student turns down 
a space, they go back to the beginning of 
the two-year waiting list. 
Students taking the area W permits are 
given priority for transfers to better 
spaces later, Wilson said. 
Robert L. " Bob" -Crowder, Studen t 
Government Association vice president, 
said he has been working on.solutions to 
th e parking problem and agrees with 
Wilson. 
"I only hope that the students utilize a 
lot if it is there; I hope (they) don't ask for 
something right across the street from 
their class building. Beggars can't be 
choosers," Crowder said. 
The students who rhoose to look for a 
parking space have it much easier than in 
the past because of cooperation from the 
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"All the parking fees collected through-
out the city are put in one pool and used to 
pay off the bonds issued for parking 
facilities. We could not finance the con-
struction of the garage, if we had to also 
purchase the land," Nelson said. 
Nelson said buying the property for the 
garage presents a problem. "Each time 
Marshall purchases property from busi-
neS& or property owners, that property 
goes off the tax books as property tax to 
the city and state, so we lose tax dollars." 
The mayor said he would be willing to 
lose these taxes, though, because of Mar-
shall's importance to Huntington. "They 
have to grow, they're in the heart of the 
city, and any direction they go in is going 
to affect properties. That's a given and we 
just have to live with that." 
The garage is not likely to be built, at 
least for a while, according to Nelson. "I 
understand at some point that project may 
be activated again, and if that occurs they 
may want a parking garage with it ." 
Ray Welty, acting associate vice pres-
ident for administration, said he doesn't 
think the parking garage is economically 
feasible. He said for any size garage, each 
space would cost $1,000 per year and 
$8,000 to $10,000 per space to completely 
pay off. 
"If students have a choice of getting on 
the waiting list for a $40 per year parking 
spot, getting up early and looking for a 
parking spot or paying $1,000 per year for 
a spot, which one do you think they will 
choose?" Welty said. 
Another long-term solution under con-
sideration, Nelson said, is the relocation of 
Third Avenue over to Commerce Avenue 
(old Second Avenue) beginning at 20th 
Street and extending down to Hal Greer 
Blvd. where Third Avenue would resume 
as normal. 
"Marshall's campus would come all the 
way over to the relocated Third Avenue 
(Commerce Avenue) as one single unit. 
You wouldn't have a U.S. highway going 
right through the middle of the north side 
of Marshall's campus," Nelson said. 
Nelson said the relocation ~ould be done 
for about $500,000 and would take three to 
four months to complete, but he hasn't 
proposed it to Marshall yet. 
Despite the many ideas on the drawing 
table, officials say, parking is likely to 
remain a big problem .at Marshall for a 
few years to come. 
o ease parking loss 




























• Fine arts facility construction 
that will use approximately 287 
parking spaces. 
- • Construction of proposed foot-
ball stadium will create an addition-
al 1,200 spaces; however, accord-
ing to Mayor Nelson, the stadium 
will generate more tra ffic than 
parking spaces will provide. 
• Tax dolla rs used through prop-
erty purchases for proposed sta-
dium. 
• Studehts not accepting per-
mits they a re issued. 
• Meters placed along College 
Avenue behind Twin Towers 
city with Marshall , according to Mayor 
Robert R. Nelson. 
" In the past pa rking (meter) time limits 
around campus weren't long enough. They 
were only three-hour zones and $10 right 
off the bat for violations," he said. 
"After meeting with student leaders, we 
now have parking meters where these 
three-hour zones used to be- on Third 
Avenue, for example. We're also working 
on installing parking meters around 15th 
Street and Sixth Avenue," Nelson said. 
Nelson said he thinks the rates and 
violation fines on these meters are very 
reasonable. Rates are 10 cents per hour, 25 
cents per three hours and 50 cents per six 
hours. 
Fines for violations are one dollar if 
paid within 14 days and $10 therea fter. 
"I am very sensitive, a s an alumnus, to 
the needs of Marshall and realize it is the 
biggest em ploy er in the city:~ Nelson said. 
"We want to be friends with the students 
and show them that we're not trying to rip 
them off. If the students look at it ob-
jectively, they'll see that they're getting a 
good deal." 
Michele McComas, Huntington senior, 
disagrees . " I have trouble finding a 
parking space every morning because 
they're taken up so quickly," she said. "I 
was really mad when they installed meters 
on Fifth and Third avenues where there 
used to be none." 
Wilson suggests that until students are 
given permits, they should car pool with 
two or three friends or schedule classes in 
the a fternoon~ and at night when permits 
are available. 
" I guess I would ask stud en ts to try to be 
understanding; it's been this way since I 
was a student at Marshall." Wilson said. 
"It's improved a nd I can only see it 
improving more." 
--809 3rd Ave.-- W 
Dress Up For Our 
Halloween Party 
--TONIGHT 10 p.m.-------------------Best Costume Wins $150°0! 
Also - Cash Prizes for Best Couple, 
most Original and Funniest 
Costume 
Contests for Bobbing 
for Apples, Pina ta and 
The Mummy Roll 
'SUNGLASSES ETC. 
736-9397 (near JC Penney's) 
Marshall Students - Stop By For Your 
10% Discount! 
Featuring: Ray-Ban• Yuarnet •Serengeti • Carrera• 
Oakley • Gargoyle • Revo 
Other selected styles as low as $9.99 - Mastercard/Visa/ Discover 
The ~IGHTM~\R~~ continues ... 
Lt; t Freddy Krueger deli -.0 1 
you r Hall o ween ba lloo n bul1l1uets. 
( He ·s also available for par ties.) 
- balloons for all occasions 
- discounts for clubs, 
fraternal organizations, etc. 
- banquets, parties. 
MAKE-UP 
PARTY FAVORS 
"Your one-stop party shop." 
945 4th Ave., Arcade Rm. 115 525-8697 
J.D. BRENT'S 
5 
526 9~t.:our Alternative-~-9109 
- -to Ladies' Night--
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What's happening? Check cantpus calendars 
By Brenda G. Plymale 
Reporter 
Beginning in November Marshall stu-
dents who miss a certain event can no 
longer use the excuse of not hearing 
about it. 
MembersofStudentGovemmentAsso-
ciation are working on Marshall's first-
ever campuswide calendar, which will 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:30 3:30 
ELVIRA (PG13) 
DAILY 500 7 00 900 
STARTS FRI. 10/28 
PUNCHLINE (R) 
DAILY 4 30 7 009 30 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 
GORILLAS IN THE MIST (PG13) 
DAILY 4 30 7 00 9 30 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 
CAMELOT MID. MOVIES 10/28 
list events planned by campus organiza-
tions, sororities, fraternities and resi-
dence halls on posters that will hang in 
frequented areas so that all students will 
be aware of what is happening. 
Approximately 50-70 calendars will be 
posted in residence halls, Greek houses, 
major student offices, the cafeteria, 
Memorial Student Center and the kiosk 
(the structure housing campus notices 
behind Old Main). 
Letters were sent to student groups 
asking them to send notices of upcoming 
events, Student Body President Melissa 
J. White, St. Albans junior said. She said 
even though not much information was 
sent in she hopes publishing the first 
calender the first week of November will 
generate interest for future publica-
tions. 
White said the reason the calendars 
will be poster size is simple. "So many 
things are circulated that we thought 
the calendar might not be noticed, so 
we're making them poster size." 
Allyn L. Shaffer, special projects assis-
tant, described the November calendar 
as a n experiment. She said she thinks 
the calendar will help organizations in 
scheduling events . 
526 9th st. JD Brent's 52a-9109 
- Try Our Ribs For Lunch!-
Rumors are spreading raster than AIDS. + American Red Cross 
How to stan __ out 
The American Express• Card gets an outstanding welcome 
vutually anywhere you shop_ whether its for a leather jacket 
or a leather-bound classic Whether vou re bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during collC# 
and after. ,rs the perfect way to pay (Qr.iust about 
eve~thing you·11 want 
• l 
How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 
believe in your potential. we·ve made 11 easier 
to get the American E>.'J)ress Card right no" 
Whether l'ou·re a freshman. semor or 
)!,rad student. look into our new automatic 
approval offers For details. pick up an 
application 911-campus. 
Or call 1-800-TH E-0.RD and ask for 
:i student apphcauon 
The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It~ 
• :o • SER\llCES 




Shame on all of you: 
WSAZ, Herd fans, SI 
This week I will harp on a subject I 
simply cannotgetoutofmind because it 
ma kes no sense to me. All Marshall 
students and Huntington residents that 
did not go to the Hercf-UTC game Satur-
day, get a clue! 
What do George Cha ump and his plar-
ers have to do to ensure that Fairfield 1s 
filled each home game? Is being 7-0, 4-0 
in your conference, and ranked second 
nationall~ in both major 1-AA polls not 
enough? Apparently not, because a 
measly 13,298 -attended the UTC con-
te~t the smallest crowd this year. 
Now I know what the two biggest 
complaints are: the opponent and the 
condition of Fairfield. 
First, it doesn't matter who the damn 
opponent is. If you are a true Marshall 
fan then you will fo see the Herd play 
Shawnee State. I Marshall wins the 
Southern Conference championship 
and even a national championship, then 
all the fair-weathered fans who went to 
a select few home ~ames should not be 
allowed to claim the Herd as their team. 
They don't deserve it. 
Secondly, l know !<'airfield is in bad 
shape, but I'm sick of the paranoia about 
the stadium. The bleachers are not going 
to fall. More than 19,000 people bounced 
up and down on them at the Furman 
game and the stands didn't go any-
where, so quit using this an excuse. Just 
get out and do for the Herd what it is 
doing for us. 
O verrated and over-publi-
cized 
I guess it was inevitable, but it still 
made me want to start a bonfire by 
lighting my Sports Illustrated with 
Notre Dame on the cover. 
Get a clue, SI. The Irish finally win 
one big game in the '80s and you put it on 
your cover and catapult them to number 
one in your weekly Top 20. As if that 
weren't bad enough, the story on the 
game is completely pro-Notre Dame. 
Give me a break. 
The game deserved a story, but wasn't 
there a slightly bigger sporting event 
going on that should have dominated 
the cover? Like the World Series? 
WSAZzzzzzzz 
WSAZ-TV 3, get a clue, and quit 
ruining professional football on Sunday 
afternoons. 
Why is it that when you have the 
doubleheader (4 p.m.) game on Sundays 
you break away at halftime and give us 
a Newscenter 3 update or whatever the 
hell it's called? We don't want a reality 
break, we want football. Instead of watch-
ing Bob Costas give scores and high-
lights we get to hear about a fire in 
Mingo County and watch Kennie Bass 
give only scores, and then we go back to 
Costas, who by now is only recapping 
scores. Get a clue and cut this nonsense 
out. 
/ 
Nick McKnight goes after UT-Chattanooga quarter-
back Stan Nix in Satuday•s game. The linebacker 
w as named the Southern Conference Defensive 
Photo by Robert Fouch 
Player of the Week for bis nine-tackle, four-sack 
performance during the 38-7 win. 
Defense just as feared as offense 
By Jim Keyser 
Sports Editor 
Around the Sou them Conference, and 
even the country, one thing normally 
comes to mind when Marshall Uni-
versity is mentioned - offense. 
Everyone seems to know about the 
high-scoring, unpredictable, air-orient-
ed offense the Herd sends on the field 
each game. As a result, the defense is not 
usually thought of or feared like the 
offense, but this year Marshall oppo-
nents are finding out the Herd just does 
not try to outscore you -it stops you and 
is capable of winning the low-scoring 
game. 
Entering Saturday's contest against 
Appalachian State, the up-and-coming 
Herd defense is starting to gain national 
recognition by climbing its way up both ,,,, 
the SC and 1-AA national defensive ---
ranks. '---------------- ....J 
As of this week, Marshall is ranked Photo by Robert Fouch 
Offensive leade r Mike Barbe r 
grabs ano ther record-breaking 
catch. 
third in the SC and 19th nationally in 
1-AA total defense (284.9 yards per 
game). Against the run, the Herd is third 
in the SC and ninth in the country with a 
106 yards-per-game average, and it is 
secondintheconferenceandl4thnation- we have given up a legitimate touch-
ally in scoring defense (allowing 16.3 down the past three games." 
points per game). Some of the defensive players are also 
"Our defense is playing great football. a mong the conference leaders. Stanley 
Three weeks in a row we have been Hall is tied for the league lead in intercep-
unbelievable, probably as tough as any- tions with five, and Reggie Giles and 
one in the country. J nally .dM't think .. Yon. Wood.son.ai:e. i.n a four:way .tiE: for 
second with three thefts. In tackles, 
Nick McKnight is ninth in the con-
ference with 7 4 and John Spellacy is tied 
for 10th with 70. 
Normally against Appalachian, it 
would be McKnight, Spellacy and the 
other linebackers and front line that 
would be the keys, but Cha ump said this 
year the secondary (Giles, Woodson, 
Hall and Kenny Green) is as much on 
the spot. 
Another statistic that finds the Herd 
ranked high nationally is one that 
Chaump has said is the most important, 
and maybe only, one worth looking at-
turnover margin. "That is really the 
only one I look at. It and field position 
mean something. Those t.wo things win 
ball games. You can't expect to give the 
ball away three or four times a game and 
only get it twice and win ball games." 
Ironically, the two stats Chaump said 
mean the most present somewhat of a 
problem with Appy. First, Marshall is 
tied with the Mountaineers at a plus 1.29 
turnover margin per game. That ranks 
both teams first in the SC and 11th 
nationally. Secondly, Appy has one of 
the best kicking games in the nation, 
and that relates to field position. 
"Their kicking game is tremendous. 
They probably have the best kicker and 
punter in the league. Cox (punter) kicks 
the ball as high as you could want, and 
gives his coverage team enough time to 
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REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE 
Peavey Project One-System (2) Bass Bins (2) Mid Range Bins 121 Hnm" 
Complete System ....................................... $3,600.00 ~1(95. 
Peavey 115HD • Bass Bin - 1-15" (pair) ......... $800.00 ...... $499.00 
PeaveyCL-1 Cluster Speaker ..................... $400.00 ...... $149.0Q 
Yamaha Rev 7 • Digital Reverb .......... ........... $ 1,345.00 ... $799.00 
Yamaha D1500 Digital Delay ........................ $1 ,000.00 ... $499 .00 
Yamaha PD 2500 Power Amp• 500 Amps .... $1 ,545.00 ... $799.QO 
Yamaha P2250 Power Amp - 250 Watts ....... $900.00 ...... ~99-.00 
Crown DC 300 A Power Amp • 300 Watts ..... $1, 150.00 ... . p699.0Q 
Electrovoice FR15-2 Oak PA Cabinet (pair) .. $2,000.00 ... 
Electrovoice SH 1512 
Speaker System (pair) ................................. $1 ,220.00 .. . 




JBL4312 Control Monitors (pair? ................. $900.00 ...... $499.QO 
Klipach- Heresy(1 only)Speaker ................ $545.00 ...... $299.0Q 
Alesia XTC- Digital Revem .......................... $745.00 ...... $399.QQ; 
ART - IEQ Digital Equalizer .......................... $800.00 ...... $299.0Q,· 
Delta Lab • CE1700 'Programmable Delay ..... $ 1 , 000. 00 ... $299'.00 
Delta Lab • ADM 2048 
SuperTimeline Digital Delay ........................ $700.00 ...... $199.0Q 
Delta Lab - ADM 4096 Digital Delay ......... .... $700.00 ...... $199.0Q 
Vesta Fire• RV2 Rack Mount Reverb ........... $370.00 ...... ~ 99'.00 
Vesta Kaza •·RV3 • Rackmount Reverb ......... $300.00 ...... .:,"99.95 
Sunn115H Speaker Cabinet... .................... $550.00 ...... ~; 'I 99.Q 
~99,_o 
Biamp 122112 Channel Mixer ..................... $1,400.00 .. . 
Electrovoice 18-3 Speaker Cabinet .... ......... $1050.00 .. .. 
s \7$ ±10~0 
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t .. ""''°' ..... ....., I ~';';':';".°; ~Ts YOUR CHOI ~.""'",!? 5 j 
~ Ibanez "Dual Loop" Selector ....................... $140.00 ......... $49.95 Fender Rhodes Electric Piano ..................... $1 ,200.00 ... !'~-~_.n..,, ~ 
' 
~
~ RolandMC202"MicroCompoaer ................ $400.00 ......... $49.95 Moog Liberation with HardShellCase .......... $1 ,700.00 ... , 
-z- RoOnd TB 303 ...... UM"--------·----·--·--·----·••oo.oo --·· ····· $49.95 lliil R•~·· TR727 ·•~uu;on Maci,;M.,,.,, ....... $2,000.00 .. . i299.95 ' 
Roland Digital Piano Recorcler ..................... $500.00 ...... ... $49.95 Yamaha RX11 Drum Machine ....................... $900.00 ...... 9.95 
' 
K "S p • $49 95 Drum Fire Electronic Drums with org uper ercusa1on" ............................ $300.00 ......... • ' 
Meteo Cl b & "DI M" _,. $300 00 $49 95 Controller, Chaser and Stands ..................... $600.00 ...... $299.95 r u man one one sco ix.,. .. .. . .. . ... . .. • · 
( SeSCOln~ctive-Direc:tBox ........................... $150.00 ......... $49.95 YO R CHOI ' 
~ . Electro voice High Frequency Tweeters ....... $200. 00 ......... $49 .9 5 REGULAR PRICE 
( ADBX 1BX NoiseFilter .:·· .............................. $200.00 ...... ... $49.95 Korg Symphonic Electronic Piano ............... $1,000.00 ... , 
~ _ KAIME20A·A.rpeg .. ~tor ............................ $150.00 ......... $49.95 ~ YamahaPF10EleclricPiano ....................... $1 ,000.00 ... ~ 
' 
AKAi ME10D-~idl D191ta~ Delay ................... $150.00 ......... $49.95 AKAIS612Midi Digital Sampler ................... $1 ,000.00 ... ) 
AKAi ME15F•M1dl Dynamics Controlle, ....... $150.00 ......... $49.95 Sequential Circuits Drum Tracks .................. $1,300.00 ... ~ 
' 
' 




5 ~!°~ ~~;::~:~~;·D·i;·~~ .......... $1,000.00 ... ) 
Moog Satellite Keyboard ............................. $800.00 ......... • $399 00 ' 
ARPSeq K $49 95 Pack1200WattsPerChannel ..................... $850.00 ...... • uencer eyboard ......................... $200.00 ......... • 
( HowardComboOrgan ................................ $500.00 ......... $49.95 MISCELL E $ ~ 
~ 360 Systems Guitar Interface Synthesizer ... $800.00 ......... $49.95 I ) 
iL' DBX•21·Decoder ..................................... $150.00 ......... $49.95 . - REGULARPRICE ~ 9 . 
~ Ti Sq F nel $49 95 TubularGuitarStand ................................... $40.00 ............... • 5 ' .,mes ua_re _res00 6'' w/Bracket .............. $90.00 ........... • ' · ' 9 L h F S be $49 95 OvationMatrixGuitarTun. ......................... $40.00 ............ • 5 
' 
19 ts antiast1c- lro Controller' ........... $180.00 ......... • $29 9 
.~ ETA 2828 Ch $49 95 X-Brace Keyborad Stand ............................. $60.00 ............ • 5 t .. 1 • • Chase Units ..................... $200.00 ......... • Marine Band or Blues Harmonica- • 
' 
Roland"Dramatica" ..................................... $400.00 ....... .. $49.95 Choice of Keys ........................................... $17.00 ............... 9.95 ' 
Hardshell Guitar Case• Fils Any Acoustic 
Guitar, Including Ovation Roundback ........... $90.00 ........... $39.9~ 
( YOUR CHO CE g 95 AIIGuitar,Bass,Banjo,MandolinStrings ...... .. ................ 2FOR 1 ~ 
~ REGULARPRICE 3ALEPR!t:E All"Pro-Co"GuitarorLineCables-AnyModel............ ·2 PRICE ) 
( DBX 224X Noise Reduction Unit.. ................ $300.00 ......... $99.95 Boss- PH212Slage"Super Phase," .......... $170.00 ......... ;69.9 
~ DBX 150 Noise Reduction Unit... ................. $310.00 ......... $99.95 Roktek • Delay Pedal ................................... $100.00 ......... 6.9 ~ 
'
,: Vesta Fire Reverb Rackmount... .................. $300.00 ......... $99.95 Roklek-Chorus Pedal... ............................. $60.00 ........... $39.9 ) 
Suzuki Unisynth ElectronicGuilar ................ $250.00 ......... $99.95 ~· _,, Roktek • Distortion Pedal.. ........................... $40.00 ........... $26.9 ' 
R 5 B d S $99 95 Asstd. Alias Microphone & Speaker Stands . . Vo 0 
' 
oss-1 an tereo EO .......................... $300.00 ......... • 
Asstd. Guitar and Bass Pickups - Duncan/Dimarzio/Stacks 
Tascam- RS20B DualReverb .................... $430.00 ......... $99.95 YourChoice ..................................................................... $19.9 jf 
AKG N66E • P.ower Supply .......................... $280.00 ......... $99.95 ' Asstd. Electronic Devices by Sescom, E-V, etc. ) 
( """"""•• AKAi MD280 Disk Drive ............................... $280.00 ......... $99.95 Your Choioe ............................................... ....................... $19.9 ., 
~ Yamaha RX21L Latin Pere. Drum Machlne .... $315.00 ......... $99.95 Roctronics Foot LileConlroller .................... $300.00 .. .. ...... $29.9 
' 
$99 95 All Hardshell and Soft Cases for Keyboards and GEM 510 Portable Keyboard ....................... $SOO.OO ......... • Public Address Equipment• Anvil, Hybrid, Star, etc.... 12 PRIC ~ 
Rank Aldis Effects Projector ..................... .. · $500.00 ......... $99 .95 Ibanez- DUE 400 • Digital Multieffects for , 
( ~~~::·: ·~~~·~~~ ·:·~;;~;~·~~·,~~;~~ ............. $800.00 ...... 299.0 ~ 
~ YOUR CHOI Q Programmar ............................................... $600.00 ...... $199.0 'J 
' Y=ahaCS,OMSynlhe,;,o, ~•:~~:::•• 49:00 AMPLI ' 
( CrumarPerfonner ....................................... $1 ,200.00 ... 149.00 REGULARPRICE ~ 
~ PeaveyMuscian MK 111-GuitarAmp .............. $550.00 ...... ,, 
f V ~ HQJ 5 PeaveyMaxBassAmp-SOOWalts .............. $ 1,200.00 ... ' 
~ REGULAR PRICE l.ALE PRICE Peavey "Program max" Guitar Amp ........ , ...... $1 , 000. 00 ... 
( Trix• 8 Channel 8 Scene Peavey 2·10" Powered Cabinet .................. $400.00 .... .. 
~ Powered Floor Control for LightingSystem .. $1 ,600.00 ... 99.95 Mesa Boogie S.O.B. Gui tat Amp .................. $1 ,000.00 ... ' 
, ~ :::~ .::::.:::;~;;;;;~ ::: : $rn~:~~ =.::~:~: = =..::::=":""';.".:~:: • Hom o ~ 
~ Casio CZ2305 Synthesized Keyboard ......... $500.00 ..... $199.95 U • ICS ) 
( Casio 202 Synthesized Keyboard ............... $650.00 ...... $199.95 REGULAR PRICE WJ: PRIC ~ 
~ GemG100rgan ......................................... $700.00 ...... $199.95 ETA12044Channe1Controller ................... $210.00 ...... 47.0 , 
~ Leprecon LP250 $ 
9 
g ETA 1205 4 Channel Controller ................... $240.00 ...... $168.0 ~ 







' REGULAR PRICE ;AJ.EMICE ETA121312 Channel Controner ................. $500.00 ...... 349.Q ' 
~ PAA-56 Cans ............................................. $53.00 ........... 39.50 ETA122212 Channel Dual 
' 
PAR 38 C $35 00 $26 50 SceneController ............... , ........................ $490.00 ...... $343.Q . - ans............................................. · ........... _ • ETA1232 8 Channel 4 Scene ~ 
Tn-Pod Stand ............................................. $95.00 ..... ,..... .SQ , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
